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Water and slurry bulkheads in
underground coal mines: design,
monitoring and safety concerns
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Abstract

Many mining operations rely on bulkheads to provide
a barrier between impounded water or slurry and active
mine workings. However, bulkhead failures can cause
catastrophic flooding that puts the underground workforce
at risk. The U.S National Institute for Occupational Safety
and Health (NIOSH), in collaboration with the U.S. Mine
Safety and Health Administration, is conducting research
to evaluate the adequacy of existing design practices for
retention bulkheads. A key component of this research ef
fort is the documentation of the performance history and
design parameters for bulkheads installed in underground
coal mines during the last 20 years or more.This research is
part of a larger effort to develop general design guidelines
and procedures for constructing and maintaining bulk
heads, with such guidelines designed to help ensure their
long-term structural integrity while significantly reducing
the inundation risk for miners.
This paper presents the results of NIOSH’s research to
identify state-of-the-art bulkhead designs, including design

criteria, leakage monitoring systems and emergency warn
ing systems. Underground observations and evaluations of
existing bulkheads suggest that the most important design
factors influencing their performance are the interface of
the bulkhead with the surrounding strata and the potential
magnitude of the hydraulic pressure to which they may be
subjected. When a bulkhead has failed, leakage has gen
erally been through the surrounding strata or along the
bulkhead/strata interface, with the failure potential along
the interface increasing with hydraulic head. It was also
determined that development of a monitoring program to
ensure the long-term structural integrity of bulkheads is an
important safety consideration. Current monitoring pro
cedures range from weekly visual inspections to constant
monitoring via pressure transducers and fluid level indica
tors. Where possible, these devices are used in conjunction
with a computer-based mine-monitoring system to alert
mine personnel when an emergency condition exists at the
bulkhead installation.

Figure 1

A masonry block bulkhead installation with a pass-through pipe and a pres
sure-monitoring device (Checkan, 1985).

sign bulkhead installations. State and
federal agencies have also expressed
a need for design guidelines to assist
in their permit review and approval
process. The information contained
in this report is part of a larger effort
to develop general design guidelines
and procedures for constructing and
maintaining bulkheads that will help
to ensure their long-term structural in
tegrity while significantly reducing the
inundation risk for miners.

Existing and proposed
`bulkhead installations

into nearby creeks and streams, causing significant environmental damage. Fortunately, the incident caused no
injuries or fatalities. Wu et al. (2003) noted that several
other breakthroughs of slurry into underground mine
workings similar to this incident have occurred in recent
years.
Prior to construction of any bulkhead, MSHA and,
possibly, state agencies, must review and approve the
design. This usually entails submission of a proposed design by a registered professional engineer for evaluation by the MSHA Technical Support Group. However,
comprehensive engineering guidelines for the construction of reliable underground bulkheads do not currently
exist. This makes it difficult for mine operators to de-

To understand the requirements
for bulkhead installations and the per
mitting process, researchers from the
U.S. National Institute for Occupation
al Safety and Health (NIOSH) exam
ined the bulkhead permits submitted
to the MSHA Technical Support office
in Bruceton, PA. Researchers then vis
ited MSHA district offices and state
mining agencies and contacted engi
neering consulting firms to document
submitted permitting information and
determine the number of installed
bulkheads and their locations in U.S. coal fields. Once
this information was tabulated, accessible bulkheads at
underground mining operations were visited (Fig. 2) to
gather information on monitoring methods and proce
dures, emergency response plans, construction practices
and maintenance issues. A total of 34 bulkhead sites (existing or in the permit stage) were identified in the 11
MSHA districts (Table 1).
Of the 34 bulkhead permit applications reviewed,
17 were constructed to create an active water reservoir
or control water flow from abandoned mines (Table 1).
These installations rely on pumps to maintain the im
pounded water at a safe level or drain pipes that regu
late the flow of water out of an abandoned area. At one
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Functional types of bulkheads installed in underground coal mines.
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3
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operation, the mine manager stated that the active mine
has been idled during times of high water flow, but the
bulkheads sufficiently regulated the flow to prevent in
undation of the active works.
Six bulkhead installation sites were used for refuse
disposal. Two were installed across abandoned mine
openings in the footprint of a surface impoundment to
allow disposal of mine refuse to an elevation above the
mine workings and prevent water or slurry from entering
inactive mine works (U.S. Department of Labor, 2003).
The remaining four bulkheads were constructed as a sec
ondary line of defense in the event of an unexpected
inrush of water or slurry into the mines from impound
ments located on the surface above the abandoned mine
works.
Of the remaining 11 installations, three bulkheads
were constructed to seal off an underground area for
slurry injection. Three were built to contain water to in
undate an area of the mine in an attempt to extinguish a
mine fire. Permits were issued for bulkheads at three sites,
but as of this writing they have not been constructed. The
remaining two sites are in the permitting stage.

Permitting process

Guidelines do not currently exist for preparing an
MSHA or state permit application for a bulkhead instal
lation. As a result, bulkhead permit applications that do
not contain sufficient information are frequently submit
ted to federal and state agencies for approval. When the
application is received in the MSHA district office, it is
forwarded to the Technical Support Group located in
Pittsburgh, PA, for its review and comments. The Techni
cal Support Group reviews the submitted information
and develops a list of comments and recommendations
for additional items to be addressed. The MSHA district
office then forwards the list of comments and recom
mendations to the permit applicant. Once the applicant
receives MSHA’s comments, they submit a response to
the MSHA district office.The response is reviewed by the
MSHA district office and may be returned to the Techni
cal Support Group for any additional review and comment. This procedure is repeated until MSHA is satisfied
that all aspects of the bulkhead installation are adequate
ly addressed. At some locations, state agencies follow a
similar permit approval process. It is recommended that
the permit applicant contact the appropriate state agency
to explore specific permitting requirements.
In an attempt to improve the engineering content
and expedite the permitting process, NIOSH developed
the following summary of information that is generally
required by MSHA for permitting a bulkhead installa
tion. It is not intended to be an all encompassing list, but
information to assist the permit applicant in designing a
safe and efficient bulkhead system.
Basic permit requirements. A bulkhead installation
permit may be treated as a part of the mine ventilation
plan, refuse disposal plan, abandonment plan or an inde
pendent plan. Before the actual bulkhead permit is devel
oped, a joint meeting should be held with representatives
of MSHA and the appropriate state agency to discuss the
bulkhead installation and permitting requirements. This
will give the applicant a chance to explain the need for
bulkheads and the anticipated operating parameters. The

Figure 2

Researcher examining a bulkhead installation in an
underground coal mine.

permit review procedure should be discussed to deter
mine what information is required and to establish points
of contact for each party involved in the permitting and
construction of the bulkhead. Maintaining open lines of
communication can play a key role in timely approval.
In addition to the information discussed in the following
sections, the following general items will be required in
the permit package:
•

a mine map showing the proposed locations of the
bulkheads and showing the mine floor elevation
contour lines with an indication of the extent of the
expected water pool;
• a mine map showing the expected water flow path
or paths if a bulkhead should fail and showing areas
where water may discharge and perhaps accumulate,
on the surface, if applicable;
• a written discussion of why bulkheads are needed and
how the lack of these structures will adversely impact
the mining operation;
• a written procedures to maintain the proposed water or
slurry elevation of the underground impoundment;
• a chemical analysis of the water or slurry to be im
pounded;
• a map of any adjacent, overlying and underlying mine
workings (active and inactive);
• a map of surface features such as ponds, lakes, streams,
rivers, impoundments and any other sources of water
that could impact the integrity of the bulkhead; and
• a discussion of potential consequences if bulkhead
system fails and a plan of action to mitigate such con
sequences.
Geotechnical considerations. The mine layout will
determine the location for the bulkhead. Therefore, geo
technical information on the site-specific conditions is
required, especially considering that most known bulk
head failures have been through the surrounding strata
or along the strata/bulkhead interface. Geotechnical fac
tors that should be addressed include the geology, hydrol
ogy and ground-control issues.
The geologic characteristics and conditions for the site
where the bulkhead will be constructed need to be identi

Table 2
Types of bulkhead designs used in underground coal mines.
MSHA
district
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
Total

Number of
bulkhead sites
0
7
4
6
3
3
0
1
1
4
3
32

Parallel
plug
1
3
1
1
2
8

fied and evaluated. The strata in the immediate roof, floor
and ribs should be described in detail and should include
all strata that could be affected by a change in hydrologic
conditions or the bulkhead installation. In many cases, the
immediate floor or roof consists of an underclay, fireclay
or other weak material that may degrade when exposed
to water. So a site evaluation must be done to a depth
where competent strata is identified that will not be af
fected by water. Data on the strata strength and effects of
water exposure should be included to indicate the strata
competency. Any conditions associated with the mined
coal bed, such as clay or rock partings or cleat properties,
that could be adversely affected by exposure to water
and thus become a conduit for water flow around the
bulkhead must be identified.
From a ground-control standpoint, there are general
area and site-specific stability issues that should be ad
dressed. The stability of the pillars in the general area
of the bulkhead installation should be evaluated. Coal
pillars, to which bulkheads will be anchored as well as
adjacent pillars, must remain stable for the life of the im
poundment. Engineering calculations that demonstrate
a sufficient safety factor for long-term stability of these
pillars should be included. If future mining adjacent to
the underground impoundment is planned, documenta
tion showing the effects of this proposed mining on the
stability of the impoundment should be submitted. This
should include information on the stability of the barrier
pillar and development pillars.
The stability of the site-specific openings where the
bulkhead is to be placed should also be addressed. The
bulkhead should be constructed where competent roof
and floor strata exist. Every effort should be made to
avoid placing a bulkhead near pillar corners where the
rib, roof and floor strata commonly exhibit increased
fracturing. Any potentially adverse ground control con
ditions should be evaluated. These include roof falls, pil
lar punching, floor heave, pillar bursts or other unusual
conditions in the entry area where the bulkheads are to
be installed. The permit package should include details
of existing roof-support practices and planned addition
al roof support to protect the bulkhead structure, inby
and outby. Soft floor material should be removed before
installing posts or cribbing for roof support. Supports
inby the bulkhead will be exposed to water or slurry and

Tapered
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2
1
3

Notched
slab
6
1
2
3
1
1
3
1
18

Grouted
rock
1
1

Cap
1
1
2

should be designed accordingly. Because long-term moni
toring of the bulkheads will be required, additional roof
and rib support should be considered along the travel
ways that will be used for inspection purposes.
When it has been determined that the strata sur
rounding the bulkhead has the potential for leakage
with long-term exposure to water, the steps necessary to
mitigate this condition should be addressed in the permit
package. If the mine floor or roof is prone to erosion or
degrades significantly when exposed to water, it must be
removed from the footprint of the bulkhead so that it can
be constructed on hard, competent rock. In some opera
tions, there is a potential for coal pillars located inside the
impoundment area to push through the saturated floor
strata. If this condition exists, its effect on the stability
and safety of the impoundment, along with any proposed
engineering solutions, should be addressed.
Because the strata surrounding the bulkhead may
contain fractures that could allow water to leak around
the bulkhead, the need for sealing the strata and associ
ated fractures should also be evaluated. This sealing pro
cess could include the drilling of holes into the strata and
pumping grout into the fractures. Further, consideration
should be given to sealing any water-sensitive strata that
cannot be removed for a sufficient distance around the
bulkhead to minimize leakage and prevent large volumes
of water from flowing into the underground workplace.
Essentially, measures may need to be taken to increase
the length of any potential water flow paths through the
strata and around the bulkhead. To what degree the sur
rounding strata and fractures may have to be sealed will
depend on the expected water head behind the bulk
heads and the bulkhead design. Due to the strata condi
tions and the potential for excessive leakage through the
strata, grout injection into the surrounding strata was
either performed or planned for nearly two-thirds of the
bulkheads that were installed or permitted.
If the impoundment area is adjacent to mine work
ings, documentation should be provided to demonstrate
that the barrier separating the impoundment from the
adjacent works will remain stable and will not rupture.
This would prevent water or slurry from breaking into
the adjacent works or seeping through the coalbed and
surrounding strata. Similar documentation should be sub
mitted if the impoundment is adjacent to the coalbed

outcrop.
Bulkhead structure. Table 2 gives a breakdown of the
bulkhead designs currently in use at U.S. mine sites. The
primary designs for underground use are tapered plugs,
parallel plugs, notched slabs or variations of these basic
designs (Fig. 3). Bulkheads installed at mine entrances
on the surface to prevent water from entering a mine
may use a reinforced concrete structure built in front
of the mine opening to “cap” off the opening (Fig. 4) or
pneumatically stowed crushed limestone in the entry
between two concrete block walls with injected grout or
polyurethane into the crushed limestone to form a water
tight seal (Fig. 5).
The design that best suits the site-specific application
depends on several variables. These include the antici
pated water or slurry load (head pressure); accessibility
to the site from underground as well as from the surface;
rib, roof and floor conditions; floor heave; convergence;
materials-handing restraints and cost.
A range of construction materials have been used
in bulkheads (Table 3). The selection of a construction
material depends on the bulkhead design selected, the
accessibility to the installation site and cost.
The bulkhead structure must be designed to withstand
the expected maximum head pressure with an appropri
ate margin of safety. To determine the maximum head
pressure, the engineer must consider the water or slurry
to be stored in the impoundment behind the bulkhead.
He or she must also consider potential additional sources
of water, such as ground water in overlying or underlying
adjacent mines. One of the operations visited by NIOSH
researchers had experienced an increase in water dis
charge when pumps were removed from service and the
water level in an abandoned underlying coal mine rose
above the elevation of the active mine.
Sources of surface water such as slurry impound
ments, rivers or streams that could find their way into
the underground impoundment must also be considered
when calculating the potential head pressure acting on a
proposed bulkhead. Once the maximum design pressure
is established, the normal operating pressure should be
calculated based on the usual inflow rate and the rate
at which water will be removed from the impoundment
area. Some operations rely on surface or deep well pumps
to remove water and maintain a normal operating pres
sure on the bulkheads, while others use pumping sta
tions located underground. One installation evaluated
by NIOSH was designed to allow mine water to build up
against the bulkhead until it discharged from an existing
portal by natural flow, thus limiting the normal operating
pressure. Regardless of the method used, details must be
provided in the permit application addressing how the
normal water or slurry level will be maintained.
Structural calculations are required in the permit ap
plications to show that the proposed bulkhead design
will withstand the maximum expected head pressure.
This section of the permit application must include the
types of construction materials to be used, the strength
values of the surrounding strata (including the source of
this information) and the bulkhead construction material
properties and characteristics (including those of any re
inforcement steel). The calculations should be performed
under the supervision of a registered professional engi-

Figure 3

Three basic designs used for bulkheads constructed
in underground coal mines (Garrett and Campbell Pitt,
1958).

neer who has experience in the design and installation of
water-retention structures and who is also familiar with
underground mining. The specific calculations required
will depend on the type of bulkhead structure. These cal
culations will not be covered in this report. However, ad
equate safety factors must be used in all bulkhead designs
due to unknown conditions that could exist in the mine
roof and floor, the quality of construction and the mine
safety consequences associated with a potential failure.
Other design parameters to consider include:
•

Steel reinforcement placed inside the bulkhead struc
ture should be coated to prevent corrosion.
• Cement-based products proposed to construct bulk
heads in large pours will require a detailed plan to
reduce the heat of hydration to avoid expansion/con
traction as a consequence of heating.
• Selected construction materials must be compatible
with the quality of water or slurry stored. Specifically,
they must resist deterioration by acid mine water.
• It is normal for bulkheads to contain pipes that pass
through the structure to monitor pressures on the
bulkhead and to release water in emergency situations
(Kirkwood and Wu, 1995). Pipes installed to reduce the
water level should contain a U-trap on the downstream
end and a means to prevent clogging of the pipe on the
upstream end. The pressure-monitoring pipe should
include a visual pressure gauge and shutoff valve. This
pipe should also be protected from clogging. These
pipes should be equipped with anti-seep or external
collars to reduce leakage along the interface of the pipe
and bulkhead structure. All pipes should be coated for
corrosion protection.
• If the bulkhead is located in a seismically active area,
the design should consider what effect the dynamic and
hydrodynamic forces that result from an earthquake

Table 3
Types of materials used to construct bulkheads.
MSHA
district
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
Total

Concrete
–
4
2
2
1
2
–
–
1
1
2
15

Cementitious
foam
–
–
–
2
–
–
–
–
–
–
1
3

Polyurethane
limestone Polyurethane
–
–
1
1
1
1
1
–
2
–
1
–
–
–
1
–
–
–
3
–
–
–
10
2

will have on the bulkhead structure.
Detailed bulkhead construction procedures should
be listed in the permit application. Information should
include site preparation requirements; procedures for
roof, floor and rib hitching; the thickness of material lifts
if applicable and procedures to seal the interface be
tween the bulkhead and the surrounding strata. Qual
ity-control procedures should also be included to address
how and what construction materials would be sampled
for testing. This includes sampling rate, sampling proce
dure, required laboratory testing, required results and
measures to be taken if test results indicate substandard
material.
Monitoring. The permit application should include
provisions for a competent person to monitor the con
struction of the bulkhead. The duties of this person
should include, but are not limited to, maintaining a
daily log with photos of construction activities, monitor
ing construction progress to assure compliance with the
approved plan, ensuring the sampling of construction
materials and documenting any variances from the ap
proved plan.
Once the bulkhead is constructed, it will require rou
tine monitoring of key performance parameters. At a
minimum, the date, time, pressures, leakage rates and
visual observations should be recorded and maintained
in the mine office. The frequency of the inspections will
depend on the location of the bulkhead, the head pres
sure, the location of active works with respect to the im
poundment and other operating conditions. Normally,
these inspections become part of the regularly required
airway examinations. The permit application should in
clude a list of the information to be recorded during the
inspection and the proposed inspection frequency.
The head pressure against the bulkhead should be
monitored using a pressure gauge with a visual indica
tor connected to a pipe passing through the bulkhead
structure. The permit application should include details
of how the pipe will be installed and what measures will
be taken to prevent the pipe from plugging. When pos
sible, mine operators should connect bulkhead pressure
transducers to their existing mine monitoring system.
This allows for constant monitoring and provides a re
cord of the bulkhead pressure changes over time. An

Masonry
–
1
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
1

Shotcrete
–
–
–
1
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
1

added benefit is the ability to preset threshold pressure
levels that, when exceeded, will cause the system to send
an alarm to the mine office. If a mine-wide monitoring
system is not in place, commercial stand-alone datagathering systems are available for monitoring bulkhead
pressures. Regardless of the system chosen, the permit
will need to state what system is to be used, where the
information will be monitored and how the information
will be stored and maintained for future reference. Con
sideration should also be given to including a backup
system independent of the primary system to monitor
water pressures against a bulkhead. One option is to use a
surface borehole equipped with a piezometer to measure
the water depth in the mine impoundment. Once the pool
elevation is determined, one can calculate the resultant
pressure on the bulkhead.
Minor leakage through the strata adjacent to the
bulkhead systems is not abnormal, especially if the hydro
static head is high. Plans to monitor the bulkhead system
leakage rate should be included. Once the bulkhead is
in place, this information will be valuable in determin
ing what areas need additional grouting and can also be
a measure of bulkhead or adjacent strata degradation
over time. Some operators construct a low threshold dam
in front of (outby) the bulkhead to capture the leakage
and pass it through a V-notch weir. The height of water
above the apex of the V-notch can be used to calculate
the leakage rate. Other operators construct a similar dam
to capture the leakage and gravity feed it into a pipe that
discharges into an existing sump. The leakage rate can
be determined by filling a graduated cylinder directly
from the pipe and recording the time required to fill the
cylinder.The leakage rate is recorded during each routine
examination along with the bulkhead pressure. The data
are recorded on a chart in the mine office. The data show
the leakage rate and the bulkhead pressure versus time.
Emergency planning and training. An emergency re
sponse and evacuation plan should be developed and in
cluded in the permit application package.The plan should
include a list of events that would trigger an emergency
response, what actions are to be taken and who is respon
sible for coordinating these actions. The triggering event
could be a sudden increase in pressure at the bulkhead,
a deterioration of the bulkhead structure or surrounding
strata, an increased leakage or any other indication that

the bulkhead system could be in jeopardy. Actions could
include more frequent bulkhead inspections, reducing
the water or slurry elevation in the impoundment to an
acceptable level given the developing conditions/prob
lem, the removal of employees from areas that could be
inundated if a bulkhead failed or a complete evacuation
of the mine.
The emergency plan should include maps with the
potential inundation area delineated, emergency exit
routes, emergency supply locations, access to communi
cation and designated meeting locations. If part of the
emergency plan is to drain water through the bulkheads,
a map should be included indicating the water flow path
and location of areas that will pool water.When establish
ing exit routes, close attention must be paid to mine floor
elevations. Existing primary and secondary escapeways
may become impassable during a bulkhead failure and
air courses could flood and change ventilation patterns.
Training is the cornerstone of an effective emergency
plan and should be included in the permit package. All
employees exposed to a bulkhead system should be fa
miliar with the installation and receive training on pro
cedures to follow if an inundation or failure occurs. At a
minimum, annual retraining should be conducted with
each employee and all workers should be made aware
when changes occur in the emergency escape routes or
procedures.

Figure 4

Reinforced concrete “cap” bulkhead installed across
drift opening to contain an unexpected inrush of water or
slurry from surface impoundment above the abandoned
mine works.

Figure 5

Grouted rock bulkhead installed across drift opening.

Summary

Designing and permitting an underground bulkhead
system is not a simple task. Engineering design consid
erations for the bulkhead structure must include its in
teraction with the surrounding strata, how it will impact
the underground operations and, most importantly, the
potential risk to the underground workforce.A registered
professional engineer who has significant experience in
the design and installation of water-retention structures
and is familiar with underground mining should design
the bulkheads. A detailed plan for the bulkhead instal
lation should be developed and the actual installation
should be closely monitored.
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